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This Public Consultation
North Somerset District Council (NSDC) are consulting the local community, land/property owners, statutory bodies,
government agencies, local interest groups and wider stakeholders on our plans to re-open the Portishead branch
line and re-introduce passenger train services, as part of MetroWest Phase 1. Re-opening the Portishead branch line
requires development consent from the Secretary of State for Transport through a Development Consent Order (DCO).
The geographic extent of the DCO application is shown in the plan below, and we are formally consulting on this part
of the MetroWest Phase 1 project, through this consultation. Details of our proposals are set out in the pink pages from
page 11 to 23 inclusive – these pink pages explain our proposals for the DCO scheme on which we are seeking your
views. The wider MetroWest Phase 1 proposals also entail increasing the frequency of trains for the Severn Beach Line
and the Bath Spa to Bristol line, however this does not require any development consent. This consultation is about our
proposal to apply for a DCO to re-open the Portishead branch line. Details of how to respond to this consultation are
set out on page 27.

Portishead Branch Line DCO Scheme
(MetroWest Phase 1) Reference Plan
Portishead Station

Portbury Freight Spur
Pill Junction
(proposed)

Portbury Dock Junction
(existing but
not connected)

Pill Station

The Portishead Branch Line
DCO Scheme (the Red Line boundary)
The Nationally Significant
Infrastructure Project works

Ashton Junction
(existing)

The Associated Development Works
Permitted Development
Works
© Crown copyright and database rights 2013 Ordnance Survey 100023397
You are not permitted to copy, sub-license, distribute or sell this data to third parties in any form.

For simplicity this plan
excludes highway works

Parson Street Junction
(existing)

Portishead Branch Line (MetroWest Phase 1) – Indicative Red Line Boundary
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Re-opening the Portishead Branch Line
The purpose of this consultation is to consult on our proposals to seek consent for re-opening the Portishead branch line
for scheduled passenger train services. The branch line was closed to passengers in 1964 under the Beeching cuts. Since
then the population of Portishead has more than quadrupled. Our proposals for the branch line entail re-opening 5 km of
disused railway (from Portishead to Pill) and minor works to 9 km of existing operational railway (Portbury Freight Line from
Pill to Parson Street). Two new stations are proposed; Portishead and Pill. The train service will also serve Parson Street,
Bedminster and Bristol Temple Meads stations. The re-opened branch line will be owned and maintained by Network Rail
as part of the national rail network. The train service will be operated by the local train operator, currently Great Western
Railway.

The Development Consent Order Process
Re-opening the Portishead branch line is a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project (NSIP) as it entails railway works of
over 2km, outside Network Rail’s existing operational railway network. All NSIPs are required by the 2008 Planning Act
to use the Development Consent Order (DCO) process for powers to build and operate the scheme. The DCO process is
overseen by the Planning Inspectorate. Independent planning inspectors are appointed for the examination in public, who
then report their recommendations to the Secretary of State.
The DCO process requires the applicant to meet various requirements on engagement and consultation, to identify all
the land needed to build and operate the scheme and to produce a Preliminary Environmental Information Report. The
applicant must consider responses it receives during the pre-application consultation process. When the DCO application
has been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate, it takes up to 18 months to complete the remaining stages culminating
in a decision by the Secretary of State. During this time the applicant will continue to negotiate with land owners on the
acquisition of land needed, both the permanent land and temporary land for construction. If agreement cannot be reached
with land owners, the DCO if made is likely to provide powers for compulsory acquisition of land.

Development Consent Order Timescales
Summer
2015

Autumn
2017

Spring
2018

Autumn
2018

Autumn
2019

Winter
2019/20

Spring
2020

Stage 1
Consultation

Stage 2
Consultation
(this
consultation)

Submit DCO
Application

Examination

Decision
by Secretary
of State

Discharge planning
conditions, legal and
contractual processes and
mobilisation of construction
contractor

Start
construction
of principal
works*

*We aim to undertake some enabling works such as setting up some of the temporary construction compounds, in Autumn 2019 subject to securing the
land, any planning consent and funding approval.
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The MetroWest Programme
The four West of England councils (North Somerset District Council, Bristol City Council, Bath and North East Somerset
Council, and South Gloucestershire Council) are working together on proposals to upgrade the local rail network fit for a
city region with a population of over 1.1 million. Railways are complex systems and have to be designed with the safety of
passengers, industry personnel and the public as the first priority. The complexity means the delivery of rail schemes can
take longer than many highway and other transport schemes the councils typically deliver.
The aim of the MetroWest programme is to introduce fast and frequent metro rail services across the local area, by making
better use of existing railway lines and re-opening viable disused lines.
MetroWest Phase 1 will provide the foundation on which further enhancements can be developed over the medium term.
MetroWest Phase 1 includes:
l	
Re-opening the Portishead branch l	
Upgrading the Severn Beach line
l	
Upgrading the Bath Spa to Bristol
line including stations at Portishead
with a half hourly train service for
line with a half hourly train service
and Pill, with an hourly train
all stations to Avonmouth (hourly for
for Keynsham and Oldfield Park
service* to Bristol Temple Meads,
St.Andrews Road and Severn Beach
stations.
stopping at Parson Street and
stations).
Bedminster stations.
*An hourly service operating approximately 18 trains in each direction per day (Mon-Sat, less on Sundays) or an hourly service plus with additional trains
in the AM and PM peak period entailing approximately 20 trains in each direction per day (Mon-Sat, less on Sundays).

A separate scheme, MetroWest Phase 2 entails upgrading the Henbury freight line for scheduled passenger train services
with new stations at Henbury, North Filton and Ashley Down, along with upgrading the train service from Yate to Bristol
Temple Meads to a half hourly service.

Existing
MetroWest
Phase
1 Network
Existing MetroWest
Phase 1 Network
(Not currently MetroWest branded)
to South Gloucestershire /
West Midlands

Severn
Beach

Train frequency*
Every 2 hours
Every hour

St Andrews
Avonmouth
Shirehampton
Sea Mills
Clifton Down
Redland
Montpelier

Every 40 minutes
Every 30 minutes
or better
*Off peak frequency
Stapleton Road
Lawrence Hill

Bristol Temple
Meads

Keynsham
Oldfield Park

Bedminster
Parson Street
to Weston-super-Mare /
West Country
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Bath

to West Wiltshire /
London
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Proposed MetroWest Phase 1 Network

Proposed MetroWest Phase 1 Network

to South Gloucestershire /
West Midlands

Severn
Beach

St Andrews
Avonmouth
Shirehampton
Sea Mills
Clifton Down
Redland
Montpelier

Train frequency*
Every hour
Every 30 minutes
or better
*Off peak frequency

Stapleton Road

Planned new station at
Portway Park and Ride
Subject to separate
business case.

Lawrence Hill
Bristol Temple
Meads
Portishead

Keynsham
Oldfield Park

Pill
Bedminster
Parson Street

Bath

to West Wiltshire /
London

to Weston-super-Mare /
West Country

Scheme Objectives
MetroWest Phase 1 principal business objectives are:

MetroWest Phase 1 supporting objectives are:

l	To support economic growth

l To contribute to reducing traffic congestion

l	To deliver a more resilient transport offer

l	To contribute to enhancing the capacity of the local rail
network

l	To improve accessibility to the rail network
l	To make a positive contribution to social well-being

l	To contribute to reducing the overall environmental
impact of the transport network

Scheme Benefits
The pressures on our transport network are considerable as travel demand continues to increase year on year. With our
road and rail network becoming increasingly congested and overcrowded, we need to invest across all modes of transport,
and particularly in the modes that can help us to sustain economic growth and reduce environmental impacts.
MetroWest Phase 1 will reduce journey times which will not erode over time. MetroWest Phase 1 will also increase the
number of people living within 30 minutes’ travel time of key employment areas such as the Temple Quarter Enterprise
Zone and the sub-region’s Enterprise Areas. This will generate a series of wider economic benefits, such as helping to
increase business confidence and assisting in job creation, including:
l	Gross Value Added (GVA) of £264m in the first ten years of the railway opening;
l	514 net new permanent jobs;
l	Providing £3 of quantified benefits for every £1 invested to deliver the scheme.
After an initial period of revenue support in the early years after opening, the scheme is forecast to generate a revenue
surplus every year from year 6 onwards. MetroWest Phase 1 will also enhance the accessibility of the rail network, and
bring an additional 50,000+ people within the immediate catchment of the network with the new stations at Portishead
and Pill. Furthermore, the upgrade to train services at 16 existing stations across the sub-region, will serve a combined
catchment of 180,000 within 1km of the stations.
MetroWest Phase 1 and the wider MetroWest Programme will integrate with Network Rail’s Western Route Modernisation
Programme, which includes schemes such as the electrification of the Great Western main line, four tracking of Filton Bank,
and many other capacity enhancement and renewal schemes. The improved access to the local rail network provided
by MetroWest Phase 1 will consequently extend the benefits of the schemes being delivered by Network Rail, through the
Western Route Modernisation Programme.
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Infrastructure Overview
The construction works for the Portishead branch line in summary include:
l	5km of new permanent way and civil engineering works l	Minor works within the Avon Gorge to upgrade the
for the disused line (Portishead to Pill)
Portbury freight line for passenger services including
replacement of sections of track, sleepers, and ballast;
l	Portishead station including platform, station building,
minor works to bridges and structures; and minor
forecourt, car parks and highway alterations
modifications to the vertical and horizontal alignment of
the railway
l	A footbridge linking to Trinity Primary School
l	Three permanent maintenance compounds and various
highway access points for the railway

l	New signaling and lineside equipment; and new
telecommunications including a GSMR (radio
communications) mast in Avon Gorge, with repeater
aerials at Pill Tunnel and Portishead station

l	Minor alterations to the bridleway / National Cycle
Network route 26 between Portbury and Pill including an
l	Ashton Junction (Ashton Vale Road) highway level
extension north of the M5 underbridge to connect with
crossing will remain operational. The level crossing
Pill
equipment may be replaced. No alterations will be
l	Replacing the existing rail bridge over the Avon Road /
undertaken to the level crossing itself. To reduce the
Lodway Close pedestrian and cycle underpass in Pill with
highway impacts of increased use of the crossing, the
a wider bridge to support a new double track section of
left hand lane on Winterstoke Road will be extended,
railway, and embankment works
traffic signals optimised, and a ramp constructed to the
north of the level crossing to connect pedestrians and
l	Pill station on the site of the existing disused southern
cyclists from Ashton Vale Road to Ashton Road
platform, with new access ramp, passenger shelter,
forecourt and car park located on Monmouth Road
l	Ashton Containers (Barons Close) pedestrian crossing
l	Double tracking works through Pill with a new railway
Junction (Pill Junction) east of Pill Viaduct
l	Temporary diversion of National Cycle Network Route 26
between Marsh Lane and Pill, and Route 41 between Pill
and Avonmouth during construction

will be closed permanently, with the public right of way
diverted north using a new path under construction
by the MetroBus Project. This will connect to a new
pedestrian and cycle ramp parallel to the railway linking
Ashton Vale Road to Ashton Road
l	Landscaping, fencing and environmental mitigation
works.

A more detailed description of what we are consulting on is between pages 11 - 23.
Additional works for the MetroWest Phase 1 in summary include:
The following additional elements are required for operation l	Bedminster Down Relief Line – approximately 1km of the
Down Carriage Line running from Bristol Temple Meads
of the MetroWest Phase 1 train service, but are outside the
will be reinstated to enable the regulation of freight
scope of the DCO Scheme. All are within Network Rail’s
operational boundary and can be implemented using their
trains before entering the branch line;
Permitted Development rights:
l	Avonmouth and Severn Beach signaling - minor
signaling works are required to enable a longer layover
l	Liberty Lane Freight Depot – A buffer stop and trap points
period for passenger trains at Avonmouth and Severn
are required
Beach stations; and
l	Parson Street Junction – junction renewal and upgrade
l	Bathampton Turnback - a new crossover allowing trains
of some signaling equipment
terminating at Bath Spa (from Bristol) to reverse at
l	Parson Street Station – minor platform and drainage
Bathampton.
works are required to platform 3
As these works will be carried out by Network Rail on its
operational railway land using their Permitted Development
Rights, comments are not sought on these elements.
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Scheme Design and Technical Processes
Before the construction works can begin the following technical work has to be completed along with achieving
development consent:
l	The final design of the Portishead Branch Line including the rail engineering design and the highway engineering /
urban design and technical approval
l	
Powers to build and operate the railway are needed via a Development Consent Order
l	
The Environmental Impact Assessment and Habitats Regulations Assessment
l	
The Business Case and funding approval process
l	
The acquisition of land, including permanent land, temporary land and land rights
l	
The procurement of the construction works and the procurement of the train operator
l	
Legal and contractual processes
Each of these processes have detailed specific requirements that have to be met. For instance, the railway engineering
design is undertaken through Network Rail’s GRIP process (Governance for Railway Investment Projects). The GRIP process
also encompasses railway project management, technical approval and interfaces with the wider scheme. GRIP is an 8
stage process, with construction at stage 6 (programmed to commence Spring 2020).

Evolution of the Scheme
The MetroWest Phase 1 scheme commenced in 2013. GRIP stages 1&2 (Feasibility) were completed in 2015 along with the
Preliminary Business Case. GRIP stage 3 (Option Selection / Outline Design) for a two trains per hour service to Portishead
and Pill was completed in early 2017, alongside the highway outline design and the draft Environmental Assessment.
However the estimated capital cost of the Scheme in early 2017 was substantially greater than the available budget. The
four councils have now decided to take a staged approach to the delivery of the scheme. The proposals for the Severn
Beach Line and the Bath Spa to Bristol Line remain unchanged. The proposals for the Portishead Line now entail the delivery
of an initial hourly service or hourly service plus. The hourly service may be upgraded to a 1/2 hourly service at some point
in the future but this would be a separate project with separate funding, business case and major processes.
The design and technical development of the scheme has been informed by various public consultations. To date the
following public consultations have taken place:
l	
Portishead station location consultation - June 2014

l	
Ashton Vale Road Consultation Round 1 - February 2016

l	Formal Stage 1 Scheme Consultation - June 2015

l	
Ashton Vale Road Consultation Round 2 - November
2016

l	
Pill Station Consultation - February 2016

In parallel with the above, we are engaging with land/property owners, statutory bodies, government agencies, local
interest groups and wider stakeholders.
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In summary, this process of engagement and consultation has informed the evolution of the scheme as follows.

Scheme
Element
Portishead station
location

Details
A total of 6 options were considered for the
station location. Some of the options required
a level crossing at Quays Avenue but the Office
of Rail and Road ruled this out. 3 shortlisted
options were included in the June 2014
consultation.

Outcome
Some of the 3 options had constraints including
highway issues, or required demolition of
buildings, or had a lack of space for station
facilities and parking. Further detail is set out in
the Consultation Report which is available at:
www.travelwest.info/metrowest
The option with the greatest support, which
also had the least constraints, was option 2B. A
decision to proceed with option 2B was made by
the North Somerset Council Executive in March
2015.
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Footbridge linking
to Trinity Primary
School

The existing permissive pedestrian/cycle
crossing over the railway will have to be closed
for safety reasons. The crossing is highly used
by local residents and the diversion route via
Quays Avenue (re-aligned) would increase the
walking distance by around 600 metres.

A footbridge is proposed and indicative details
were set out in the June 2015 consultation.
The footbridge has to conform to accessibility
standards. The visual impact of the bridge
has been softened, using earth bunds on the
northern side along with landscaping on both
sides of the railway.

Portishead & Pill
station platform
length

The initial design was for a 105 metre (4
train carriages) platform length. Further
engagement with the current train operator
identified a need in the medium term to
operate trains with up to 5 carriages.

The design for the Portishead and Pill station
platforms was increased from 105 metres to 130
metres.

National Cycle
Network &
bridleway
Portishead to
Pill

The existing NCN26 links using the railway
underbridges at Royal Portbury Dock Road,
Marsh Lane and M5 Railway underbridge, are
to be retained as permissive paths.

The bridleway extension will provide an
alternative link under the M5 bridge and connect
onto the NCN26 linking into Pill village. The
extension will provide a route for horses and
other bridleway users, away from the railway.

Pill station

The feasibility design (GRIP2) for Pill station
initially entailed a footbridge over the railway
with a pedestrian entrance on Monmouth
Road. During the outline design (GRIP3) an
alternative option came to light entailing
the acquisition and demolition of Pill station
house. The alternative option provided space
for a station forecourt and didn’t require a
footbridge. A consultation was undertaken in
February 2016 on four options.

In addition various enhancements are
proposed, including an extension to the
existing bridleway from the western side of the
M5 to the eastern side.

There was very strong support for option 4. This
option entails demolishing Pill station house and
creating a station forecourt with highway access
entering via Sambourne Lane and existing via
Station Road.
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Maintenance
Compounds

An additional permanent maintenance
compound is needed at Sheepway and
another at the southern end of Avon Gorge
(Clanage Road). The design for the previously
proposed compound at Pill Tunnel Eastern
Portal has been modified to site the compound
on the northern side of the railway.

The outline designs for all three permanent
maintenance compounds, plus other highway
access points for the railway. The three
permanent compounds will also be used
during construction and a number of other
temporary compounds and haul routes will also
be required. Further details of the construction
phase are set out on page 22.

Works to Upgrade
the Portbury Freight
Line

The works required to upgrade the Portbury
Freight Line for an hourly or hourly plus
passenger service are less than those required
by the earlier outline design (GRIP 3) for two
trains per hour. Works to retain the line speed
at 30mph are minimal, retaining much of the
track and sleepers, with some works required
to bridges, tunnels, culverts, and retaining
walls. Upgrades are required to signaling and
lineside equipment, a GSMR communications
mast will be built near to Clifton Tunnel no. 1,
aerials installed at Pill Tunnel, and landscaping,
fencing, and environmental mitigation works
will occur throughout. Small welfare and
materials compounds will be needed during
construction.

The emerging design includes all of this
additional infrastructure. There is no highway
access for the section of railway through
Avon Gorge, therefore the proposal for small
compounds is essential to undertake the works.

Ashton Vale Road
highway and
pedestrian access

During the development of the outline design
for a half hourly service, it became apparent
that the traffic impact of the increased
operation of the Ashton Vale Road highway
level crossing would be severe, with the
barriers being down for up to 20 minutes each
hour. In February 2016 the scheme undertook a
consultation entailing six options for alternative
access to the neighbouring industrial estate.
Further technical work was undertaken and in
November 2016 a further round of consultation
was undertaken on three options. A pedestrian
and cycle ramp was also proposed, linking
Ashton Vale Road with Ashton Road providing
alternative connecting pedestrian and cycle
routes.

The November 2016 consultation resulted in
support for two of the three highway options.
However these are not required for the proposed
hourly or hourly plus service and have been
removed from the scheme. The level crossing
will remain operational. The equipment may be
replaced but no alterations will be undertaken
to the level crossing itself. To reduce highway
impacts from the more frequent barrier
down times, the left hand queuing lane from
Winterstoke Road will be extended and the traffic
signals will be optimised. The new pedestrian
and cycle ramp remains part of the scheme
and will provide an alternative route for nonmotorised users when the level crossing is
closed.

However it has since been determined that
for an hourly or hourly service plus the level
crossing can remain in situ given that barrier
down time is unlikely to exceed 4 minutes, and
therefore an alternative highway is no longer
required.
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DCO Scheme design revisions
In March 2017 the DCO scheme’s outline design including GRIP3 (Option Selection) for a half hourly service was completed
along with an updated scheme capital cost estimate. The amount of works required for a half hourly service made the
scheme unaffordable and it was decided to reduce the service to an hourly or hourly service plus, reducing the amount of
works and infrastructure, principally in the Avon Gorge.
The key drivers for the additional cost were:
l	Works through the Avon Gorge in order to meet modern safety standards to deliver the necessary line speeds to
achieve a half hourly service aspiration.
l	The poor access to the railway in the Gorge reducing construction productivity.
l	The impact on the Ashton Vale Level crossing of a half hourly service all day plus existing freight paths resulting in the
need to consider an alternative highway access to the neighbouring industrial estate.
l	The consequential impact from the above on the amount of land needed to be acquired, DCO (planning) requirements
and environmental mitigation needed for the DCO scheme.
Since then, we have reduced the scope of the scheme to an hourly or hourly service plus which has reduced the amount of
infrastructure works required to deliver an initial passenger service on the Portishead Branch Line.

Highlights of work completed over the last two years:
l	
The outline design for the highway works has been completed which includes works in Portishead, Ashton Vale and
various maintenance compounds along the branch line.
l	
Environmental assessment has progressed for both the disused section of railway and the existing operational freight
railway. The freight railway passes through the Avon Gorge which has multiple environmental protection designations.
l	
We have set out our initial assessment of the environmental impacts in our Preliminary Environmental Information
Report (see www.travelwest.info/metrowest).
l	
Some strategically important parcels of land have been bought, and negotiations on both the permanent and
temporary land requirements are progressing.
l	
We are engaging with train operators and the Department for Transport to secure the train services, including the rolling
stock and operational resources.
l	
Discussions on our proposals are progressing with affected parties such as local property owners, utility companies,
statutory bodies / government agencies, local interest groups and wider stakeholders, feeding into the DCO
application.
l	
Development of the business case continues, which includes the forecast passenger demand and the quantified wider
economic benefits. This work shows the scheme ‘value for money’ remains high.
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
The next 13 pages set out an overview of our proposals for re-opening the Portishead branch line, starting at Portishead,
with sections of the line covering the 14km to Ashton Vale.
Section 1 Portishead to Royal Portbury Dock

Section 4 Ham Green to Avon Gorge North

Section 2 Royal Portbury Dock to east of M5 (Pill)

Section 5 Avon Gorge North to Bower Ashton

Section 3 Pill to Ham Green

Section 6 Bower Ashton to Ashton Vale

Section 1 Portishead to Royal Portbury Dock

Portishead Rail Station
Our proposals in summary include:
l	
Re-alignment of Quays Avenue to the west and a
relocated roundabout where Quays Avenue meets
Harbour Road and Phoenix Way
l	A single platform, lighting, passenger information
departure displays and audible information with a
canopy over part of the platform
l	
A station building with roof mounted communications
aerial, a ticket office, waiting area, toilets and space for
a retail concession
l	
A multi-modal station forecourt with seating, cycle
parking, taxi rank, disabled parking, bus stop, lighting
and a car park (car park A) with up to 70 car parking
spaces
l	A highway access point at Quays Avenue for Portishead
station maintenance

l	
A larger car park opposite the station accessed from
Harbour Road (car park B) with up to 210 car parking
spaces. Associated facilities include lighting, a signal
controlled pedestrian & cycle crossing on Quays Avenue
and various informal pedestrian crossing points on all
sides of the new roundabout.
l	
A 300 metre pedestrian & cycle boulevard with lighting,
linking towards the town centre, the marina and Old
Mill Lane (which has been identified for potential redevelopment)
l	
On-street bus stops with lighting, immediately in front of
the station on Quays Avenue
l	
Landscaping, fencing and environmental mitigation
works
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
Section 1 Portishead to Royal Portbury Dock (...continued)

Parking restrictions on
some roads surrounding
the station

Station car
park A

Station
forecourt

Station
building
Station
platform

Station car
park B
Pedestrian/cycle
promenade

On street bus
stops

New fully accessible footbridge
over the railway replacing the
current at-grade crossing betwee
Galingale Way and Tansy Lane
Portishead Rail Station
Our proposals in summary include:
l Portishead station (see page 11)
l A footbridge linking to Trinity
Primary School and footpath links
l Formal closure of historic level
crossings and permissive level
crossings
l Civil engineering works including
works to culverts and bridges
l Track and lineside equipment
works
l A permanent maintenance
compound at Sheepway
l Landscaping, fencing and
environmental mitigation works
l Relaying the single line railway and
associated civil engineering works
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l A temporary compound at
Sheepway during the construction
phase, becoming a permanent
maintenance compound
l A temporary HGV haul route
adjacent to the railway during the
construction phase
l Introduction of some on-street
parking restrictions on some roads
surrounding the station. For further
information see the TRO plans
online at www.travelwest.info/
metrowest or come along to one of
the exhibition events (see page 26)
l New access to the Portbury
Hundred for agricultural access to
neighbouring field

Public right of way to
“Permissive path” temporarily
diverted to the north of the
temporary compound during
construction

Temporary
compound
during
construction
phase

New permanent access to land
from Sheepway
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Moor Lane crossing
to be permanently
stopped up

Portishead Rail Station

e

en
e
Portishead Rail Station

Sheepway (A369)

Closure of crossing with alternative
access to land on the south of the
railway provided from Sheepway

Closure of
crossing

Temporary
construction
compound

Closure of crossing
with alternative access
provided from the A369

Permanent
maintenace
compound
New permanent access
to land from the A369
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
Section 2 Royal Portbury Dock to east of the M5 (Pill)

Works to sections of National Cycle
Route 26 under Royal Portbury Dock
Road bridge and Marsh Lane bridge

Improvements
to the bridleway
crossing at
Royal Portbury
Dock Road

Proposed NCN route
at least 2.5m width
with security fence

Royal Portbury Dock Road and Marsh Lane

Our proposals in summary include:
l Relaying the single line railway
l Formal closure of historic level crossings
l Civil engineering works including works to culverts and
bridges
l Track and lineside equipment works
l Works to sections of National Cycle Route 26 under
Royal Portbury Dock Road bridge and Marsh Lane
bridge
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l Improvements to the bridleway crossing of Royal
Portbury Dock Road
l Formal closure of historic level crossing at Lodway
l Works to sections of National Cycle Route 26 under the
M5 railway underbridge
l New permanent rail access from Portbury Hundred at
the Wessex Water pumping station
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Rights to use path
for construction and
access to new signaling
equipment

Temporary
construction
compound
under the
M5 bridge

New signalling and
lineside equipment
on the Portbury
Dock spur line

Closure of
former crossing

Protective works to
sections of National
Cycle Route 26
under the M5 railway
underbridge

Extension of
bridleway
providing an
alternative route
for horses, cyclists
and pedestrians

Temporary construction
compound at Lodway Farm

Proposed NCN route
at least 2.5m width
with security fence

M5 and Lodway Farm

l Extension of a bridleway west of the M5 to east of the
M5 providing an alternative route for horses, cyclists
and pedestrians, avoiding the M5 railway underbridge
l Signalling and lineside equipment for the spur line
leading to Portbury Dock
l Landscaping, fencing and environmental mitigation
works

l Temporary compounds at Lodway Farm and under the
M5 Avonmouth Bridge during the construction phase
l A temporary HGV haul route adjacent to the railway
during the construction phase from Marsh Lane to
Lodway Farm compound
l Temporary diversion of sections of National Cycle Route
26 and 41 during the construction phase (see page 23
for further details)
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
Section 4 Ham Green to Avon Gorge North
Our proposals in summary include:
l Civil engineering works including
works to culverts, bridges, and
retaining walls
l Replacement of sections of track,
sleepers and ballast
l Lineside equipment works

Temporary micro
compound during
construction

l Intermediate signal
l Landscaping, fencing and
environmental mitigation works
l A temporary micro compound at
Chapel Pill Farm and quarry bridge
No.6, during the construction phase
l Temporary welfare sites next to the
railway for contractor staff during
the construction phase
l Temporary closure of sections of the
Avon Gorge Tow Path during the
construction phase (see page 23 for
further details)

Temporary micro
compound adjacent
to quarry bridge No.6
during construction

Avon Gorge - North
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
Section 5 Avon Gorge North to Bower Ashton
Our proposals in summary include:
l	Civil engineering works including
works to culverts, bridges, retaining
walls and earthworks

Works to quarry
bridge 2

l	Replacement of sections of track,
sleepers and ballast
l	Lineside equipment works

GSMR (radio)
communications
mast

l	Minor works to Clifton Tunnel No1
and Clifton Tunnel No.2
l	Landscaping, fencing and
environmental mitigation works
l	GSMR (radio communications)
repeater mast south of Clifton
Tunnel No.2
l	Temporary welfare sites next to the
railway for contractor staff during
the construction phase

Minor works to
Clifton Tunnel
No.2

l	
Temporary closure of sections of the
Avon Gorge Tow Path during the
construction phase (see page 23 for
further details)
l	
Works to Quarry Underbridge 2

Avon Gorge - South
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
Section 6 Bower Ashton to Ashton Vale
Our proposals in summary include:

Permanent
maintenance
compound
approximately
1
/3 size of
temporary
compound
New
pedestrian
and cycle
ramp linking
Ashton Vale
Road to
Ashton Road
bridge

l Civil engineering works including
works to culverts, bridges and
earthworks
l Replacement of sections of track,
sleepers and ballast
l Llineside equipment works

Temporary
construction
compound

l A temporary compound at Clanage
Road, during the construction phase
l A permanent maintenance
compound at Clanage Road
approximately 1/3 size of temporary
compound
l Alternative pedestrian / cycle
access linking to Ashton Road
l Ashton Vale Road level crossing
will remain operational, with no
alterations undertaken to the
level crossing itself. To reduce the
highway impacts the left hand
lane on Winterstoke Road will
be extended and traffic signals
optimised

The left hand lane
on Winterstoke Road
will be extended
and traffic signals
optimised

l Permanent closure of Ashton
Containers (Barons Close)
pedestrian crossing, diverting the
public right of way north to a new
pedestrian and cycle ramp running
parallel to the railway linking Ashton
Vale Road to Ashton Road
l Landscaping, fencing and
environmental mitigation works
l Temporary welfare sites next to the
railway for contractor staff during
the construction phase

Permanent closure of
Barons Close pedestrian
level crossing and
diversion of public right
of way

l Temporary closure of sections of the
Avon Gorge Tow Path during the
construction phase (see page 23 for
further details)

Bower Ashton to Ashton Vale
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Portishead Branch Line Proposals
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Ashton Vale

New Pedestrian Access At Ashton Vale and Closure of the Container Crossing
(Barons Close) Pedestrian Level Crossing
There is a pedestrian crossing at Barons Close in Ashton Vale (called Container Crossing) that was closed temporarily
during the construction of the Ashton Vale to Temple Meads MetroBus project. MetroWest Phase 1 is proposing to close this
crossing permanently as part of the DCO Scheme.
Alternative pedestrian access will be provided via a new pedestrian and cycle link currently under construction by the Ashton
Vale to Temple Meads MetroBus project, north from the existing level crossing to the carriageway of Ashton Vale Road next
to the existing Ashton Vale Road level crossing. The route will then be extended north by the construction of a pedestrian and
cycle ramp parallel to the railway to link Ashton Vale Road to Ashton Road. The ramp forms part of the MetroWest Phase 1
DCO Scheme which also includes designating part of the MetroBus pedestrian and cycle link as a public right of way.

Ashton Junction (Ashton Vale Road) Highway Level Crossing
Ashton Vale Road level crossing will remain operational. No alterations will be undertaken to the level crossing itself, however
the following works are proposed to reduce the highway traffic impact from the increased use of the level crossing:
l Extension of the left turn ﬂair lane on Winterstoke Road;
l Optimisation of the Ashton Vale Road signals and upgrade of signals to ‘MOVA’ (computerised system responsive to
traffic conditions); and
l Provision of a ramp to the north of the level crossing to connect pedestrians and cyclists from Ashton Vale Road to
Ashton Road.
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Information about the Construction of the Scheme
The construction works will take approximately 18 months to complete. Some of the works can only be undertaken at
certain times of the year and if the slot is missed for whatever reason the construction works would take longer to complete.
For example, the works to build a new platform and access ramp for Pill station and the replacement of the nearby Avon
Road/Lodway railway bridge, embankment works and double tracking works, require the existing freight line to be closed
for 4 weeks. This is likely to be in August 2020 and August 2021 as the volume of goods and freight to and from Royal
Portbury Dock, moved by freight train tends to be lower than the rest of the year.
Outside of August, most of the works to upgrade the freight line will mainly be carried out during the day and night at
weekends during line possessions throughout the 18 month construction period. With the freight line in daily use during
weekdays, there are not sufficient windows of time available during the weekdays for all but the most basic construction
activity. Where the construction work is close to residential property, the contractor will be required to engage with residents
on the timing of works that are likely to be particularly noisy. The contractor will also be required to put in place practical
measures to reduce construction noise as far as possible.
Construction works on the disused line will be mostly done in daytime hours on weekdays and Saturdays but some
additional weekend working may be necessary. With no existing train service to work around, there are fewer access
constraints for the contractor, however where works are undertaken close to residential property, the contractor will be
required to engage with residents. The highway construction works will be undertaken mainly during daytime hours on
weekdays, but some weekend and night working may be necessary. For example where new sections of highway are
connected into the existing highway network, road closures may be needed. To minimise the impact of this on highway
users, these works may be done at night, when traffic volumes are very light.
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Temporary closure of Public Rights of Way and permissive pedestrian and cycle paths
There are a number of public rights of way and permissive paths very close and in some cases immediately next to
the disused railway / freight line, and for safety reasons it will be necessary to close sections of these paths during the
construction of the scheme. In some cases there are very close alternative routes available so the inconvenience can be
minimised. However, a section of bridleway, which also forms part of National Cycle Network Route 26 between Marsh
Lane and the M5, will need to be closed for up to 18 months, and a temporary diversion route will be way marked as
shown in the plan below. A section of NCN Route 41 will be temporarily closed during work to Avon Road Bridge and a
temporary diversion route will be way marked as shown in the plan below. The diversion routes are via public highway,
which is not part of a major through route and has a 30mph speed limit. Advance signing and advertising of the closures
will be undertaken.
It is also proposed that there will be closures of some sections of the Avon Gorge Tow Path to enable works and repairs
to railway retaining walls, culverts and bridges. The closures are likely to be limited to a few hours of a day at a time, and
some closures of a few days at a time. Due to the local topography there are limited options for path diversions, however
advance advertising of the closures will be undertaken including advance notices on the tow path.
KEY
	
Current route

Temporary closure

Construction vehicles
to use this route

	
Temporary diversion
route
	
Temporary route
closure
	
Temporary diversion
routes when path
under Avon Road rail
bridge is closed

Temporary diversion
of NCN26

Temporary pedestrian protection
over bridge using barriers and
traffic management

Temporary
closure of
NCN41

No construction vehicles
to use Church Road/
Marsh Lane

Marsh Lane to Pill village

Traffic Regulation Orders (TROs)
Traffic Regulation Orders (TROs) govern or restrict the use of public roads and are required to construct and operate the
railway. Both temporary and permanent TROs are proposed, mainly affecting routes around Portishead and Pill, but also
on the surrounding highway network to assist construction traffic travelling to and from the railway. Permanent TROs are
predominantly proposed around the Portishead and Pill station sites and may include parking restrictions such as double
yellow lines to control parking. Temporary TROs will mainly be used during the construction period and may include banned
turns on construction traffic routes.
Plans showing the TRO proposals are available online at www.travelwest.info/metrowest and will be available to view at
the exhibitions detailed on page 26.
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Strategic Planning
The West of England councils are currently preparing a Joint Spatial Plan and Joint Transport Study for next 20 years. The
West of England Region is a growing area, both economically and demographically. It is projected the West of England
population will grow by 185,500 (16.4%) and there will be an increase of 82,500 jobs and employment over the next 20
years.
It is therefore essential to continue to invest in the quantity and quality of our housing stock and the infrastructure needed
to support sustainable communities to house, train and employ this growing population and provide a good quality of life.
The emerging plans identify the need for the expansion of the local rail network as part of an integrated and sustainable
approach to meeting our transport challenges. MetroWest Phase 1 and MetroWest Phase 2 will provide the foundation on
which further enhancements can be developed over the medium term.

Improving the Existing Stations
MetroWest Phase 1 includes 16 existing stations which we are planning to refresh leading up to the introduction of
improved train services. This includes new passenger shelters, improved information systems, improved CCTV and
access improvements, subject to the availability of funding. These works will be carried out under Network Rail’s Permitted
Development Rights.

Trains, train operator and fares
The trains used for MetroWest services will be diesel multiple units, as used across the existing local rail network. Initially
the trains are likely to operate using three carriages but more carriages could be added in the future. In the longer term
the local rail network may be electrified as part of the rail industry and central Government future investment plans but
there are no current plans for this. The train operator for MetroWest Phase 1 is yet to be determined. The franchise for the
existing train operator, Great Western Railway runs until 2019, or 2020 if extended by the Department for Transport. Leading
up to 2019 the Department for Transport will be undertaking a competitive re-franchising process and we will work with the
successful train operator for the franchise post April 2019, to deliver the train service. The fares for the re-opened Portishead
line are yet to be determined, but are likely to be similar to comparative fares across the rest of the local network, except
the Severn Beach line which has zoned fares. The full range of standard rail card discounts will be available, as MetroWest
Phase 1 will form part of the national rail network.
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The Environment
MetroWest Phase 1 will provide a greater choice of sustainable travel options which will result in overall long term
environmental benefits. The scheme will also result in some localised impacts, some of which will be temporary (during
the construction phase only), while some will be permanent. The scheme passes through a number of environmentally
sensitive areas including the Avon Gorge Special Area of Conservation (SAC), a number of Sites of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI), and a number of local wildlife sites. Our Preliminary Environmental Information Report (PEIR) assesses these benefits
and impacts. The PEIR assessment includes the impacts of the infrastructure works that require development consent and
also considers the cumulative impacts of the wider MetroWest Phase 1 scheme. The PEIR will then be developed further to
form the basis for our Environmental Statement (ES) which will set out in detail the likely environmental impacts and how we
will implement measures to reduce adverse impacts. Our ES will accompany the application for development consent. The
PEIR document is available from www.travelwest.info/metrowest

Facts & Figures
MetroWest Phase 1:
l	will increase the UK national passenger network by 14
km and add two new stations

l	
includes 16 km of railway works and 1 km of highway
works

l	will upgrade the existing train service frequency at 16
stations across 3 rail corridors: from the South East
at Bath Spa to Bristol; from the North West and from
the South at Parson Street to Bristol, directly benefiting
180,000 people

l	
will provide £3 of quantified benefits for every £1
invested to deliver the scheme

l	will bring an additional 50,000+ people within the
immediate catchment of the national rail network with
new stations at Portishead and Pill

l	
will have a line speed of 75 mph between Portishead
and Pill and 30 mph from Pill to Ashton Vale

l	
includes some environmentally important areas along
the railway alignment, including Avon Gorge which is a
Special Area of Conservation

ten years and will create 514 permanent new jobs

l	
will provide a journey time from Portishead to Bristol
Temple Meads of around 23 minutes

l	
will be operated with modern diesel trains, with three
carriages initially, with up to 270 seats
l	
includes works to 4 tunnels, 3 viaducts, 12 under bridges,
14 over bridges and 3 km of retaining walls
l	will enhance the regional economy by £264m in the first

Further Technical Information
Please visit www.travelwest.info/metrowest or come along to one of the exhibition events (see page 26)
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Have your say on the MetroWest Phase 1
proposals
We are holding six exhibitions at the following dates and venues:
l	Friday 10 November – Somerset Hall, The Precinct, Portishead, BS20 6AH
(12.30pm - 7.30pm)
l	
Wednesday 15 November – Engine Shed, Station Approach, Bristol BS1 6QH
(12.30pm - 7.30pm)
l	
Tuesday 21 November – Trinity Anglican Primary School (Community Hall), Marjoram Way,
Portishead, BS20 7JF (13.30pm - 7.30pm)
l	
Wednesday 22 November – Ashton Gate Stadium, Ashton Rd, Bristol BS3 2EJ
(12.30pm - 7.30pm)
l	
Thursday 23 November – Long Ashton Community Centre, Keedwell Hill, Long Ashton,
BS41 9DP (3.30pm – 7.30pm)
l	
Friday 24 November – Community Centre, Church Place, Pill, BS20 0AE
(12.30pm - 7.30pm)
The railway, highway design and associated proposals will be displayed at all exhibitions. Members of the MetroWest
project team will be on hand to answer any questions.

Following the exhibitions, the plans will go on display from:
l	Week commencing Monday 27 November
100 Temple Street, Bristol, BS1 6HT
9am - 5pm
We will publish a summary of the consultation responses later this year on our website:
www.travelwest.info/metrowest
The councils will use your views to inform their decisions on the scheme.
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How to comment
Complete the online questionnaire at
www.travelwest.info/metrowest
If you do not have internet access, paper copies will be
available at the exhibition events or by calling
0117 922 4513.
Completed paper copies of questionnaires should be
handed to us at one of the manned exhibition events or
returned to West of England Councils MetroWest,
3 Rivergate, Temple Way, Bristol, BS1 6ER
If you require the questionnaire in any other format, let us
know at one of the manned exhibition events or email us at
metrowest@westofengland.org

The consultation starts on 23 October
2017 and runs for six weeks. Please
respond by 4 December 2017.
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What happens next
We will consider all consultation responses and where appropriate, changes to the DCO scheme will be made. The Outline
Business Case will then be completed, to support the technical case for funding the whole scheme and also to support the
DCO process. Subject to securing the remaining funding to deliver the scheme, the DCO application will be submitted in
spring 2018 and the process for obtaining development consent will be fully underway. See page 3 for further information
about the Development Consent Order process and timescales.

Working with partners
The West of England councils are working with Network Rail, CH2M, Arup, Bond Dickinson, Ardent and Great Western
Railway to deliver MetroWest Phase 1.

More information
If you want to receive regular MetroWest updates email us at metrowest@westofengland.org
For further information about MetroWest Phase 1 go to:
www.travelwest.info/metrowest • www.n-somerset.gov.uk/prs

Contact us
West of England Councils MetroWest, 3 Rivergate, Temple Way, Bristol, BS1 6ER metrowest@westofengland.org

www.travelwest.info
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